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Utitv to inform each one of thçra in partieu- 
It- lar of the fine festival which was being 
1‘lesire prepared, assuring them they were to 
le dav be invited, for their names were on the 
ted the 1 list-; but she took great care to enjoin
j v had «tcncj “1 secret like herself, and

"he neighborhood that there was to bo a 
scorer charming soiree at the house of Mad- 
1 ihc ame Libelle, refreshments, an illumina- 

the tio.1, fireworks, and a number of other 
the amusements. They knew minutely the 

nurht embellishments of the new pavill.on ; 
which and the hope of causing a pleasant sur. 
,nt he prise was destroyed.
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Madame Lisbelle learned very soon 
that her secret had been divulged. She 
was much less pained at her disappoint
ment thin at the vexation she felt at 
seeing her daughter persist in so shock
ing a fault.

The night before the festival, which
ith à promised so much pleasure, Leonora
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went tb bed in the gayest humor, bnt 
regretting that there were so many 
hours to be passed in sleep. Tl* i mo
ther’s waiting maid entered at six 
o’clock, and said to her, very serious-

11> . .
I *• Mi?s Lconore, you must anse, ana

make haste m dressing. Your mamma 
has sent me to tell you that you are to 
go with me to your aunt Derlac’s, where 
you will pass tiie day. fhave four miles 
to go and return ; you see I have not a 
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Poor Leonore was so shocked by this 
announcement that she had scarcely 
strength to reply. Her conscience whis
pered many things, for which she had 
to reproach herself. She recalled in
stances where she had abused the pa- 
tience of her mother, and the mean ac
tions of which she had been guilty m 
order to satisfy her curiosity. Then she 
agreed with herself that she was justly 
punished, yet she was none the less af-

The servant was much affected at 
the many tears she shed. “ I am sor' 
ry,” she said, “ to cause you so much 
trouble, but the orders of your mamma
are positive.” . , . J

“ My good Victoria, can I not obtain 
my pardon ? I wish to throw myself at 
mamma’s feet to ask her pardon, show 
her my penitence, and implore her for
giveness. Can it be that she will send 
me from home on my birthday t 

“ Alas ! Miss Leonore, for that rea
son I dared to ask your pardon of my 
mistress, but she replied : * There is
no dav in tbe year in which my un
grateful daughter does not fear to of
fend me ; neither is there one in which 
I ought not to punish her for her diso
bedience. Do as I bade you, and at sev
en o’clock she must leave hero.’ ”

Leonore was so much grieved at 
these words of her mother, that Victo 
ria was obliged to finish dressing her, 
and carried rather than conducted her 
to the coach, which they found ready to
depart. .

The ride was a very sad one. »he 
sobbed all the wav. The servant car
ried a letter from her mistress to Mad
ame Derlac. This laav, after having 
read it, cast a sorrowful glance at her 
neice. and, addressing herself to the 
servant, said :

“ Leave immediately. My sister has 
great need of your assistance. Tell her 
I shxre her vexation. I beg her not to 
think to-day of the one who has caused 
her so much pain, and only to occupy 
herself in making happy the daughter 
who remains at home, and whose birth 
has been a blessing from heaven.”

Leonçre, who was as much bumbled 
as vexed, wept bitterly ; but in the 
midst of her grief she never murmured 
against her mother, for she felt she just
ly merited all her indignation. Her 
mind, naturally just, made many good 
suggestions, which had a fine influence 
over all her life. * ■, _

“ What good will it do me,” said she 
to herself, “ thus to grieve and torment 
mv imagination with pictures of the 
pleasures my sister and friends are en
joying at this moment ? I had better 
endeavour to repair the past, to make 
such strong resolves for the future that 
I never again will fall into a like fault* 
fqr the impression this has made will 
never be effaced—no, never !"

This was the case. When she re
turned to her mother, she showed such 
true repentance as to merit her pardon 

;U" and entire forgetfulness of the fault.
“ Delphine, who was very sorry for her 

sister, loaded her with caresses, and 
never mentioned the festival, which 

. bad lost all charms for her, by tbe ab-
18 sence of one for whom ’it bad been
is-, given,

Leonore, by continual watchfulness»
1 overcame her fault. It is the happy pri

vilege of the young to destroy easily evil 
tendencies, which become unconquer
able when they permit them to gr0* 
with them. .

Whenever she felt a desire to be curi
ous, she fled to her room, where a plear 
sant book, a pretty piece of music, or 

i some other amusement, would put w 
flight the habit which she wished w 
overcome. When bearing two pernsos 
conversing in an undertone, she woum 
instantly withdraw ; or, if by chan 
she discovered a secret, she would k r 
it in her heart as something sacred.

This conduct merited the esteem o 
every one, and the admiration was 

, much more just because this chang 
i had cost her so many efforts.
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VECETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates end 

Invigorates the Whole System.

-MU

m MEDICINAL

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

VroETi** Is made exclusively from the juice» 
of caret iily-eejected bark», root» and her be, and 
so strongly concentrated that it will effectu
ally eradicate from tbe system every taint ol 
!*crofula, Hcrefulou* Humer, Tumors, 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas. 
Halt Hlirum, Syphilitic Diseases, Can- 
Iter, Faintness at lb« Mtemnch, and all dis
eases that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, 
Inflammatory and Chrenle Kheumatlem, 
IN r oral* la, (tout and H pi nul Complaints, 
can only be effectually cured through tbe blood.

For I'lccrs and Eruptive Diseases of the 
Skin, Pennies, Pimple*, Blotckee, Bells, 
Tetter, Mcaldhend and Ringworm, V*«&. 
xn»g bas never failed to effect a permanent cure.

Pur Palos In the Bark, Kidney Com
plu! uls, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Cru- 
corrborna, arising from internal ulceration, and 
ntvriue diseases and Cteaeral Debility, Veos- 
tine sets directly upon tbe causes of these com
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon tbe Secretive organs, 
allsys inflammation, cure* ulceration and regu
lates the bowel*.

For Catarrk, Dyspepsia, Habitual Cm- 
liven css, Palpitation of tbe Heart, Head
ache, Piles, Nerveosoeeo, and tieaerel 
Frost ratios of tbe Nerveee ■yetem, no
medicine ha* ever given such perfect eotiefaction 
ss the Veqbtike. It purifies tbe blood, cleanses 
all of the organs, and possesses a controlling 
power over the nervous system.

The remark)' le cures effected by Veeurnru 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and use it In their 
own families.

Id fact, Veoetinb Is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the stiers diseases and Is the only 
reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet placid be
fore the public.

Wiiat is Veoetinb 1 It Is a compound ex. 
travtcd (romtiarks, roots and herbs. It is Na
ture's remedy. It Is pertectly harmless from any 
led « fleet upon the system. It is nourishing 
and strengthening. It acts directly upon the 
blood. It i|uiets tbe nervous system. It gives 
you good sweet sleep at night. It 1» a great 
panacea for our aged lathers and mothers, for if 
elves them strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—ss has been 
proved by many an aged person. Jt Is the great 
Blood Purifier. It is e soothing remedy lor oof 
children. It has relieved and cured tboueanda, 
It is very pleasant to take ; every child likes it. 
It relieves and cures all diseases originating 
from impure blood. Try the Veoetinb. Give 
it a fair trial tor your complaints : then yon 
will suy to "your friend, neighbor and acquaint
ance, “ Try it ; it has cured me.”

Valuable information.
Boston, Mass.

Mr.. H .ft. Stevens
J>i<ir Sir.—My vuly object in giving you this 

"lie tuloitestimonial is .o spread valuable miormatloti- 
Maving been badly afllictcd with Salt ltheum, 
and the whole surface of my skin living covered 
with pimples and eruptions, many of which 
caused me great pain and annoyance, aad know
ing it to be a blood disease, I took many of tbe 
advertised blood preparations, among which 
were any quantity of sarsa[>ariUa, without ob
taining any benefit until I commenced taking 
tbe Veoetine, and bet ore I had compieted the 
first bottle I saw that I bad got the right modi- 
civ. <’on»ec|ii'-Dtîy I followed on with it until 
t bad taken seven bottles, when I was pronounc
ed a well mac, a'id tv-y -km is smooth and entire
ly free from pimplesacd eruption». 1 have never 
enjoyed so good health before, and I attribute « 
all to to the u»,e ot V eoetine. To benefit those 
afflicted with Rbucmatism, 1 will make meetion 
also of the Veoetine'» wonderful power of cur
ing me of this scuts complaint, of which I have
suffered so intensely. ___

C. II. TI CKER,___
Pas. Ag.t Mich. C. K. R., 

fit Washington Street, Boston.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, M«m.

VTBGrBTINB
IB BOL» BY ALL DWUOOIBTB,

and at Wholesale by Brown and Webb and 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe * Co

ParooM* Parrot! , PflU make New Rich Bleed,
and will completely change tbe blood la the • ittre 
system to Hue. months.Any perao. v kewffl tfikfi-pfl 
each night from 1 11 wr ks may be notored Usoaad
health, if such a thing be sel le. Sent by meflioe I 
letter stamps. I.S JOlaNO N dfc CO^BangorJKa.

MAKE ISIS LIT.
An English Veterinary Sorgaoa and Cbemtfit SOW 

travelling in this country, nays that moat at the Horae 
aad Cattle Powders sold here are wort hi see traah. 
aays that Sberidaa’s Condition IBwdera are abaoli 
pare aad Immensely valuable. Nothing oa earth 
make ' eus lay like Sherldan’a Coaduoa Pew 
Doaeoaeteaepoonful to one plat load.

DIPHTHERIA!
Jake» a’e Anodyne Uniment will paalHl 

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively e 
nine cases in ten. Information that will Bave m 
Urea sent free by mail. Dont delay a I 
rentlon is better than core. 1. ~A c®. - -

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON'S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which i» added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING, 
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, wiMiout bnîVng.
Sold everywhere* in 25ct tin*. ^ holesale by

war. Johnson,
28 St. Francois Xavier street,

MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT.
April 12 I

c XT «3 *7“ o •X't

TAILORING!
,1aRDH.G.LAURIlx-

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX aY. S.,

& Agency fsr New Ysrh Fachicns
mil 187C

3 PBINTIKG neatly and promptly exe. 
ited at this Office.

BISMARCK’S ORATORY.

The following pen-and-ink sketch of 
the German Chancellor delivering his 
great speech in the Reichstag on the 
customs tariffs, is from the Berlin •• Taa- 
blatt

“ Hash ! Bismarck is sneaking.” With 
these words you are ushered into tbe 
Reichstag. And it is so. Before even 
hearing a word, you can tell by the aspect 
of the chamber that it is the Chancellor 
who is speaking. With their bodies 
stretched out. and cars wide open, every, 
body leans forward to listen. Tbe pencils 
of the short-hand writers fly over the pa
per with the lapidity of lightning, and 
you hold jour breath involuntarily that 
you may hear better. From below is 
heard a feeble voice—one of those voices 
which, by its* nervous tone, suggests ex
cess of intellectual work. The words 
come by jerks, each sentence being labo
riously formed. The orator is sometimes 
hurried, sometimes hesitating in hie 
speech. He recalls each sentence, twists 
it and turns it about until he has elimi
nated all the points which an adversary 
might attack. It is then only that he 
abandons it to the House. In listening to 
him you experience a strange excitement, 
for while this strong man continues his 
speech you are momentarily feeling that 
be will suddenly stop short in the middle 
of his discourse. Not that ideas are like
ly to be wanting, bnt one fears lest the 
weakly voice which issues so laboriously 
from the Chancellor’s robust frame may 
fail in the midst of a peroration without 
the possibility in the harry of picking up 
the broken threads. The Chancellor him- 
self looks ill at ease while speaking, his 
thin white bands fidgeting now with one, 
now with another Dutton of bis modest 
dark blue cuirassier’s uniform. They 
catch feverishly at the long pencils, so 
much talked about, seek refuge on the 
table, and at last rest on the glass of 
water which stands on the tribune. You 
might fancy that it waa^only this resting 
place that was wanting, for presently his 
speech grows firmer, more severe ; words 
flow from his lips with greater clearness ; 
his thick eyebrows are lowered still more 
upon the gray eyes which seem to pene
trate the ranks of the Deputies. It is now 
evident that the orator is approaching the 
end of his speech ; the sentences become 
shot ter and more vigorous. And then tbe 
Chancellor draws himself up to his full 
height : the voice so weak at first gains a 
clear, hard ring, and he throws bis last 
sentence like a bomb into tbe midst of 
the Chamber, resuming his seat amid the 
loud applause of his friends.—St. Louie 
Chris. Adv.

AMERICAN FORESTS. ! MENEELY & COMPANY 1 XX XT -gr* =3 rT* X S

MIND IN NATURE.

The rational look of the world is denied 
by no one. Eyes look as if they were 
made to see with. Bars look as if they 
were made to hear with. Legs look as if 
they were made to walk with. The nutri
tive apparatus looks as if it were made to 
keep the body in repair. The lnngs look 
as if they were made to aerate the blood ; 
and the blood and blood-vessels look as if 
they were made with an eye to their act
ual function. And in general, science 
everywhere assumes that nature is ration
al and that everything is adapted to every 
thing else. We must remember that sci
ence is not merely observation ; but it is 
chiefly the conclusions from the observa
tions. Science aims by tbe aid of reason
ing to pass behind the phenomena and 
form some conception of the supersensible 
realities upon which appearances are 
based. Bat it entera into this hidden 
tfiorld only by thought; and it implicitly 
assumes, therefore, that the laws of 
thought are valid for all being. Science, 
then, is built upon tbe notion that the 
real is rational and intelligible ; and it 
aims to grasp the rational system which 
is in things. If we should assume that 
the real is irrational, and hence unintelli
gible, all onr science would perish. What 
would become of astronomy if we assumed 
that the flying planet is not bound by the 
rational principles of mathematics t Tbe 
atomic theory and the ether theory are 
not facts ot observation, bnt only rational 
inferences from phenomena ; bnt if the 
real is not rational, ot course these and 
all other scientific theories fall to the 
ground. We conclude, then, that there is 
mind back of nature which realizes in na
ture its preconceived plans and purposes. 
Prof. Bovme. '

Christian missionaries bare made their 
mark in Japan to such an extent that some 
of the Buddhists of that country are pre
paring young men to go ont as preach
ers to counteract the teachings of the mis
sion iries. A number of these young men 
have been sent to China and India for 
thorough instruction in tbe mysteries of 
Buddhism. But these strongholds of er
ror will crumble beforefthe artillery of the 
gospel, and the day is not far distant 
when this land shall be called Christian. 
A very encouraging result of woman’s 
work there, is tbe awakening upon the 
subject of female education. The empress 
bas become so much interested that she 
bas inaugurated a female normal college, 
and gives to it five thousand dollars. Wo
man’s missionary work among heathen 
women is developing wonderful results.

The following are extracts from a paper 
on this subject in Harj>er'e Monthly for 
August, lü79, l>y George May Powell, 
chairman of the American Institute For
est Committee :—

Of a desolation recorded far Lack of 
even the days of Grecian glory : “ A man 
was famous according as he had lifted up ,
axes on thick trees. In the days when 
American forests were practically limit
less, our fathers were far too famous for 
lifting up axes on the trees. Trusting to 
t^hat seemed employment, skilled laborers 
have made their homes where the streams 
appeared permanent. Thon as the sum
mers came anu went, the river grew more 
and more feeble till the spindles weresio-nt. 
Then the flood turns that stream to a de
mon of destruction. The cause of ail this ; 
was that tbe sources of tbe river’s life ! 
have been injured or destroyed by men 
who lifted up axes on the thick trees far 
up the mountain where the mill streams 
have their birth. \

Next to production in importance, is 
the question of transportation as in
volved in navigation. Less than a quar- V 
ter of the traction is needed to move a 
ton afloat, that is needed to move it by j 
rail.

Many of the streams constituting Brit- 
ains inland navigation are so small as to 
be spoken of as “ brooks” in tbe Parlia
mentary acts giving rights to companies i 
to use them. One of these combined ca- I 
nais and river courses takes freight at the ! 
southwest of England at the Severn ; up 1 
historic little Avon ; across Wiltshire to i 
the Thames, and down to London. All | 
this will be so improved on that in a few 
years the speed between steam canal boats 1 
and that ef tbe average freight train will j 
be materially reduced. Britain’s inland ! 
transport lines, thus exceed the length of 1 
her rail lines.

Agriculture does not need sacrifice of j 
trees, to save streams for navigation or : 
manufactures. The identical conditions 
of rain or dew fall needed by either is 
needed for all. Seasons seldom pass in I 
which farmers w»utd not have from one . 
to three fourths added to their yield by a 
more equal distribution of the rainfall. | 
High culture proves an acre properly wa- 1 
tered, may yield as much as seven or more 
treated in tbe usaul way.

Single trees have been burned in Ame
rica in log heaps, which, cut into veneeis 
would sell for more nett cash, than the 
whole farm where it grew. When onr for
ests are as well treated as those of Europe 
few trees will be cut except by advice of 
a forest engineer.

Tbe social uses of camp-meetings ought 
to be valued. Granted that there is a re
ligious pic nic side to them, we ought als# 
to recognize that a religions pic-nic is 
better than an irréligions one. A camp
meeting brings laymen together and in
spires and strengthens connectional feel
ing ; but apart from all that it is a good 
thing for ua to rest and become better ac
quainted with onr neighbors, and to do so 
in a camp devoted to religions work. We 
have no other means of wider communion 
than that of single churches that is half 
so effective as the camp-meeting ; and we 
believe that the vitality of the camp
meeting depends mainly upon its supply
ing a need in promoting the intercourse 
of members of different churches.

BrLli .. OTJIS :
WEST TROY, >
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Anderson, Billing & Co,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere i&tn.les and Fichas.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Ilrazillian 

ZanUia and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent's. Ladies , Misses" and Children's
HuEIERY

Black Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Cc’.crci 
Lama Braids,

In all the shades.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS', all Color». 

Whole-ali' Dry Goods Warehouse,
11 and 113 GBART1IE STE1ET. HALFAX

8®** 22ÂD2B ! 32F022 BUTINS A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to »end for my latest 20 page Ilinstntcd 
Newspaper with ranch valuable information FREE. 
New Pianos $125, $135, and upwards. New Or
gans $65 to $140. Be Sure to write me before buy 
ing elsewhere. Beware of Imitators, 

address Daniel F. Beatty Washington, N.J.

"-Q DOLLARS A WEEK. £12 a day at 
/ —• home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 
Address Tri e & Co., Augusta, Marne. May 31

il S auuri.r
a ay£5i$5 •

WATKR STUFF!
; Bjcks and Stationery -t

Franklin Square and "ü . r v>
' These give a complete vu!
| ablest writer? 41* the age. 
j Sample Vo.lunie vo plete vv: 
' full lift «H the -rnc- i :vc

ratAcator
WJM)**< »K, V

p'lLir .
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PHOVUITOIAL

BUILDING SOCIETY.
CS:5 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, 1T.B

ASSETS

1st Jannary 1879, $116, 457.38
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

W. F. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., t; - 
JAMES II. Mc A VIT V, K-q,
W. 11. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

■t Gold and Silver WATCHES "•
ami reliable.

Tea and Coinmin,i »n **•« r\i> c~. -v . v . >v,H'nsi 
Forks and othvr*>ih vr W an .
Wa tubes, (.'WUs or’.Tewrlly repaired, w- nnd
Jewelry may i-v sent well wrapped .mi. lb - Mured 
by mail with perJ'eel .
ÀÇ-2C7 fer Cdb’TlCt vTT-Tir, ..A.,-".-LC3

AM»
cni Avi >/ family mr.u < i<nro. 
AGENTS WANTED, SEND K< >R I lit! IY ARS, 
Our Expenses are -mail, v><- - a i.irivs !*> pay, wo 

do our own work and ran aflvrd l<> sell l »w. 
u g 1 bn

■ctlt oar,G. O . _____ ____

Books. Stationery and Pancy Goods.
KXGL lsu .1 Xl>. I MKRh M .V /;<>< 'KS

Mailed to any address for Retail pnec.
SEASIDE and RIVERSIDE LIBRARIES. 

MAG AZINE l’APEU*. SCRAP A AUTOGRAPH 
ALBUM*. A,;.. Ac.

LARGEST DISCOUNTS GIVEN.
S IT EET JVI XT SIC

Great reduction TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT
MAILED POSTACr PAW.

dm»TRURO, X.S., August 1, DO.

NUTRITIOUS

Condiment for Horses and Cattle ! !

Cholera Infantum.—When the poor 
little fellow wakes np in the middle of 
the night, away from physician and friend, 
and you suddenly feel that hie spirit is 
about to depart before morning, and all

Jour cherished plans frustrated, how help- 
>8s yon feel.—Take onr advice, go bay a 

bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, and 
yon have a remedy yon can rely upon. Do 
not neglect so important a duty.

Loans made on Security of appro - tl Reel Estr.te^ 
for terras of from one to ten yean repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience cf borrowers.

MONEY IS .RECEIVED BY ILK SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six per cent per anxum, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investing Shares of $',() each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$65.83.

3. —Debentures iu sums of $100 and $600 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 20,73

Probably no one preparation has re
ceived so much praise from i$k patrons 
nor is so deserving of commendation as 
Hall’s Hair Renewer. We bat echo the 
voice of the millions who have used it 
when we pronounce it the best Hair Dress
ing in the world. It stands unrivalled. 
Those who are affected with diseases of 
the scalp accompanied with itching or irri
tation, find relief and renewal in this inval
uable remedy. When the hair is mclined- 
ed to fall oft, a moderate use of the Re
newer will strengthen the roots of the 
hair; and preserve it, and if it exhibits a 
tendency to turn gray it will restore the 
natural color.—Fulion {Mo) Telegraph.

A fe%.years ago no artificial light was 
used in Syria save that afforded by the lit
tle wick floating in a cup of olive oil/"- The 
people then seemed to have little need for 
in on os, bnt now that schools have been 
multiplied, and the people have learned to 
read, they desire to use their evenings for 
study. Tbe result has been, according to 
Dr. Jessup, that there has been a great 
demand for oil for illuminating purposes, 
so that there is not a village or nook about 
Mount Lebanon in which empty boxes, 
marked “ astral oil,” may not be seen. 

i^The first shipment of American oil to Sy- 
rfa was made by a Boston merchant in 
lStjti, and last vear tbe imports at Beirut 
atone, amounted to 1,500,000 gallons. In 
more senses than one is America giving 
light in Syria.

Tbe invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (Tbe Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of tbe most 
important eras in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use
fulness and extremely low price of ($25), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. Tbe 
working parts are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob 
bins hold 100 yards of thread ; the stitch 
is tbe firmest of all the stitches made, 
neat and regular, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to thé 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cernible with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than 
any other, and it does to perfection all 
kinds of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than requited on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from tbe press, anti the thousands of fam
ilies who use them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard and re-

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTALICT LOZENGES
A"» FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CUBE YOU OF

Costiven&s and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys- 

~ - i. Piles,epsta, Headache, 
forms, Ac.

Heartburn,

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 * 80 cts per box

Sent free to an address,
rice,

y
Price, by

on receipt of

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

SHOWN * WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

paper. AGENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information. 

■ FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO., 75 
! BROADWAY, NEW YORK-

obtained for new inventions, or for improvements 
on old ones for medical or ot her compounds, trade
marks and'labels. Caveats. Assignments, Inter- 
fermées. Appeals, Knits for Infringements, and 
all casts arising under the J’atnU /.« •/•«, jrrompt-
Iv attended to.---------Intent ions that haw- l»-em

! by the Patent Of-

If ce may still, in 
most enses, be

patented by vs. being opposite' the F. ,S. Patent 
Department, and my"y** in paient business ex
clusively, we can make closer searches, and secure 
Patents more proin pity, a « *1 with broader claims, 
than those who are remote from Washington.

send us a mod
el or sketch of 
your device; we

maETèxâmTnâiîônsa rut advise as to pot* vtahility, 
free of charge. All correspondence strictly con- 
fdential. Prices hue, and JS f H.4.111* L
LESS PATENT JS SIXTRED.

We refer in, Washington, to Hon. Postmaster 
General 1) 3(. Key, Iter. F. T>. power. The fprman- 
American National Bank, to ofirdals in the U. S. 
Patent Office, and to Srnaforsnnd Prj/ttsenUdises 
in Congress: and especially to ourdie. F* IncviT# 
State in the rvio i m ’ pi Address

C.A.SNOW
*» Opposite Patent Oj/.ce, iVusUt t.glon, S» O

Important to every loan who keep» a Horne, Cow, 
Ox. Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.

THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY
otwtwn

,\»'J
London.

Dublin,

Glasgow,

Montreal.

Gold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1S62, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.
Halirax, 3XT. S.

Tue best anil most economical Food for Horvcs 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stable* of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. 11. H. tbe J rince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and tbe principal 
Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will toax the most impaired appv’it 
It render* coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, anil make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle m good firm flcsli. 
it infuse* new life and vigor, and prevents ami 

cure» colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin and smooth coat. 
It cures coiil and influenza, and put» horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; aval give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its

U*P1GS fatten In half the usual time, and the 
bacon is sweeter and better.

CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene, 
fitted by its use.

It effects a saving of TIE ENT 1'-F l EE FEE-
CENT, in the cost of feeding.

Pcmplet* with local certificates, sent free on 
application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING JTESTIMONAL 
F20M PAYMASTEB GOOLD.

Halifax, N. 8., 9th June, 1878. 
Desk Sis,—My cow having bee» under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become ranch emaciated from ita effects, I was in 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that i« claimed for 
it; and ean recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Years very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major. 
Staff Paymaster to H. M. lorcoe. 

Gso. Frasbb, Esq., _
Agent North British Co’s f 

Nutritions Condiment, f
Halifax. J *

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Granville Street.

Managing Agent for the Maritime Provinces
E. Island, Newfoundland, etc. julg 18

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870

SUMMER
1870

ARRANGEMENT

REJECTED

INVENTORS

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
barristers

AND ÀTTOBNEYS-AT-LÀW,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries Public, dee.

OFFIC®—C. B. RECORD S BRICK BUILD IRQ 
Main Street, Moncton, N.B.

B. A. BOEDER. "• ATKISSOS
v iu —iy

On and after Monday, the 14th July, Trains wil 
leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) as follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in

termediate points
At 12.15 p.m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

intermediate points
At 5.0Ô p.m (Accommodation) for Truro and in

termediate stations
At 6 15 p.m (Express) for St John, Uivcre du Loup 

Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pallman Car runs daily on this train to S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal is attached. On I ties- 
day, Thursday,and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal is attached at Moncton

Will arrive :
At 9.15 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.35 a.m (Express) from >t John. Kirere du 

Loup,Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 2.55 (Accommodation) from Truro and I ictou. 
At 7.40 p m (Express) from St John, Point du 

Chene, Pictou and intermediate points
It. POTTIXGKK,

Chief Superintendent
Moncton, X P,, July 10th. laT-i

Y _ yr -y çvz- Ck I iBT S Xc C o. , 
Successors to Geo. McQuian,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Mi Slippers ani Suite
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N.B. ’

July 19—ly __________ _____________
MM LOVELY ROSE-BUD CHROMO CAltDS or20 ». Motto Chromos, with name. H rents.
Aug ii 3m Nassau Card Co., Na^au, N.I.

1
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